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MASS SCHEDULE
NO IN-PERSON PUBLIC MASSES 
LIVESTREAMED MASS AT 10 AM ON SUNDAYS 

SATURDAY Jan 9      Lily Moric (int)
SUNDAY Jan 10      Chan Keng Boon 
MONDAY Jan 11      Ken Beesley 
TUESDAY Jan 12      Coleen McSorley-Burt (int)
WEDNESDAY Jan 13      Jose R. Melo 
THURSDAY Jan 14      Laura Hooper 
FRIDAY Jan 15      Mary Tibay (int)
SATURDAY Jan 16      Maria Diaz 

CONFESSIONS
SATURDAY 9:30—10:00 am
SUNDAY 4:00—4:30 pm

New or Of Note

THE SEARCH BEGINS THIS WEEK!
Explore the big questions of life, faith and 
Catholicism. Featuring an engaging host, Chris 
Stefanick, and experts from multiple fields of 
science, medicine, psychology, art, and religion, 
“The Search” examines our place in the larger 
story of existence. Begins this Thursday, January 
14 at 7:30 pm. Details and registration can be 
found at ctrwestvan.ca/thesearch.

INTERESTED IN BECOMING CATHOLIC?
If you would like to know more about becoming 
Catholic, have not received all your sacraments, 
or wish to deepen your knowledge of the faith, 
join us for RCIA (Rite of Chrisitan Initiation for 
Adults): Tuesdays on Zoom beginning January 
19 at 7 pm. For information and to register, visit 
ctrwestvan.ca/rcia. 

MEN’S SHELTER MINISTRY NEEDS YOU
The parish Men’s Shelter Ministry is collecting 
contributions for its monthly meal this Thursday, 
January 14 from 1-2:20 pm. Prepare sandwiches 
and/or baked goods packed individually following 
Covid protocols and drop off at the parish parking 
lot. More info at ctrwestvan.ca/mensshelter. 
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Ongoing Parish Activities

ANCHOR IS THIS SUNDAY
All students Grades 8-12 are invited to join us 
this Sunday, January 10 at 7 pm for community, 
games and more on Zoom. RSVP to attend and fill 
out the required permission slip at  
ctrwestvan.ca/youthministry.

CTR’S PILGRIM VIRGIN MARY IMAGE
Our parish Virgin Mary is available to visit your 
home in the form of a printed image. To receive 
her pilgrim image into your home, fill out your 
contact information online at  
rebrand.ly/ctrpilgrimmary. Then, Paola 
Sepulveda, coordinator of the Pilgrim Mary, will 
send you an image of our own CTR Virgin Mary 
along with prayers to recite over a three day 
period. You are encouraged to print the image 
and place it in a special place in your home. 

NEED PRAYER? LET US PRAY WITH YOU
Every Sunday, after our 10:00 am live streamed 
Mass, teams of two are available on Zoom to pray 
with anyone who wants to receive encouragement 
or prayer for any reason. You can connect to the 
Zoom call by visiting rebrand.ly/zoomprayer or 
look for the slide at the end of Mass announcing 
that prayer is beginning.

PRAYING FOR YOUR INTENTIONS
Our prayer team would be happy to pray for 
your personal intentions! You may submit your 
intentions using an online form, and the team will 
specifically pray for each submitted intention on a 
regular basis. Visit rebrand.ly/ctrprayerform. GIVING

WEEKLY COLLECTION
Set up your regular or one-time gift online at 
ctrwestvan.ca/onlinegiving. To donate over 
the phone, please call the office. Thank you for 
making CTR a thriving parish!

Archdiocesan News

INTO THE DEEP: READING FRATELLI TUTTI
Pope Francis’ latest encyclical Fratelli Tutti 
diagnoses the shortcomings of society laid 
bare by COVID-19. Inspired by the Gospel and 
St. Francis of Assisi, Pope Francis invites all to 
embrace fraternity and social friendship in order 
to build a more just world. Fr. Nick Meisl and 
Professor Nick Olkovich will highlight important 
themes and invite us to reflect on its implications 
for Christian living. Friday, Jan 29 at 7 pm. 
Register at beholdvancouver.org/events.

Please Pray For

Farrell Gordon (nephew of Diana Froh)
All those affected by the COVID-19 virus  

&
Kathy Barcenas, Thelma Bayley, Stanley Bednarski,  

Helen Bush, Ron Buziol, Noel Callahan,  
Stephanie Cameron-Anctil, Mark Ceraldi,  

Veronica Chan, Kathy Cheng, Frank & Rowena Cheung, 
Cathy Chun, Caleb Clarke, Patricia Collingwood,  
Jason Costa, Leo Dy, Ted Ewbank, Carol Fung,  
Nancy Fung, Marylin Goulet, Germaine Guay,  

Annie Mackenzie, Lindsay Maingot, Vern McLeish,  
Mary Menescardi, Josef Mlick, Simon Ngui,  

Sei Joon Park, Paula Pelletier, Margaret Ryan,  
Gloria Serrano, Breda Sheehan, Theresa Sheehan, 
Linwood Trask, Thua Tran Thai, Molly Waechter,  

and Sierra Watton

Calendar at a Glance

       10:00 am  Sunday Mass   rebrand.ly/ctrmass  
          After Mass  Prayer over Zoom  rebrand.ly/zoomprayer
       7:00 pm  Anchor Online  Zoom
       4:00 pm  PREP resumes  Zoom
	 	 	 	 			1—2:20	pm		 Men’s	Shelter	Drop	Off	 Parish	parking	lot
       7:30 pm  The Search   Zoom
       6:30 am  Friday Men’s Group  Zoom

SUNDAY, January 10

WEDNESDAY, January 13
THURSDAY, January 14

FRIDAY, January 15

Be the first to know about parish 
activities. Sign up for notifications via 

Flocknote at flocknote.com/CTRrcav.

https://rebrand.ly/ctrmass
https://rebrand.ly/zoomprayer
https://rebrand.ly/zoomprayer
https://www.ctrwestvan.ca/youthministry
https://rebrand.ly/ctrpilgrimmary
https://rebrand.ly/ctrprayerform
https://ctrrcav.flocknote.com/
https://ctrrcav.flocknote.com/
https://beholdvancouver.org/events/into-the-deep-fraternity-and-social-friendship
https://www.ctrwestvan.ca/onlinegiving
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    Thank you     
  from the  
  Pastor

he First Book of Chronicles exclaims: “Give 
thanks to the Lord, for He is good; His love 
endures forever.” (1 Chronicles 16:34)

Not surprisingly, my gratitude goes first to God as 
I look back at Christmas 2020 and the difficult year 
preceding it. 

Only God’s goodness and grace, at work in the 
hearts of so many disciples, can explain how 
our parish has remained strong under difficult 
circumstances: spiritually strong, united as a 
community, and stable financially. These things 
are the fruit of our efforts to grow as intentional 
disciples of the Lord. 

In the first place, let me address these words of 
thanks to each and every one of you who have 
stayed close to the parish family during these 
months when we have been physically apart. 

Every online Mass, every Zoom event, every visit to 
the empty church has contributed to the invisible 
bonds keeping us together. Your calls, cards, 
and emails of support have made certain that Fr. 
Jeff and I, together with the other 
members of the parish team, have 
been supported and encouraged. 

Your remarkable generosity has 
allowed us to continue our mission 
without great financial worry and 
ensured that many of the additional 
expenses created by the COVID crisis 
have been covered.

We’re very grateful to those who 
have used Dedicated Giving or the 
Archdiocesan donation portal to keep 
up your regular Sunday offerings. I 
must add that I am touched by the 
sight of parishioners dropping their 
envelopes in the rectory mail slot.

Your support of Project Advance also allowed us to 
sustain the good work of important organizations 
like Agape Street Ministry, Advokate (support for 
pregnant women) and Alpha Canada, while your 
donations of food and clothing were distributed 
by our generous volunteers to the Archdiocesan 
Men’s Shelter, the prison ministry and the Door is 
Open drop-in center.

Clothing and feeding the poor at a time when many 
of our own parishioners were anxious is a great 
sign of Christian commitment and service. 

Important as all these things are, we know that 
celebrating the Sunday Eucharist for our own 
sanctification and the sanctification of the world 
is the paramount activity of any parish. The 
tragic closing of our doors to the Sunday Mass 
congregations did not stop us offering to God “an 
unending sacrifice of praise.” (Hebrews 13:15)

Every Sunday, we have gathered online in a 
spiritual community—gathered “virtually” but 
nonetheless faithfully. 

The beauty of the online celebrations at Christmas 
was a result of hard work by many people. The 
parish has been incredibly fortunate that one 
of its choirs lives under the same roof and has 
therefore been able to sing together throughout 
the pandemic. We owe a great debt of gratitude to 
Nick, Jane, Daniel, Sophia, and Thomas Curalli for 
their dedicated music ministry at Christmas and 
throughout the pandemic. The wonderful music 
before the livestream Masses during the Christmas 
season was recorded by our other talented 

T



musicians: Delores Thai, Karen Dy, Nick Varelas, 
and Sandra Bitelli.

Even for those unable to visit the church, its 
decorations were both beautiful and uplifting. 
Maureen Giefing, together with Helene Balfour and 
her son Matthew, made certain that the church 
radiated the Christmas spirit. Reactions to placing 
the manger scene in front of the altar, initially a 
necessity, proved that it was an inspired idea.

Whether the pews are empty or filled, preparation 
of the altar for special Masses requires the care 
and attention of our sacristans. Kevin and Gail 
O’Mahony and Rina Teo made certain all was ready 
for our special celebrations. 

Glen Goh provided us with an immediate online 
backup if our professionally-run livestream failed. 
Happily, all went well, but his regular presence was 
a great consolation and ensured against anxiety! 

The manger scene inside the church was 
beautifully mirrored by the outside Nativity created 
annually by Tim and Kelly Lack. Many people were 
encouraged by the brightly-lit scene at night, with 
the illuminated Lourdes grotto beside it. 

The volunteer members of our parish core 
team—Nicole Bitelli, Mili Delgado, and Glen Goh 
—together with our dedicated staff—Catherine 
Davidson, Krista Grieg, Elizabeth Krump, and Mary 
Tibay—shouldered many burdens in the face of 
ever-changing plans and demands. I hope every 
parishioner joins me and Father Jeff in thanking 
God for their great devotion and many abilities.

And speaking of Father Jeff… he has been a 
welcome gift to Christ the Redeemer since his 
arrival here, but the pandemic has turned a gift 
into a treasure! His attention to detail and his 
gift for planning are an essential ingredient in 
our splendid liturgies, while his devotion to the 
pastoral care of parishioners, especially the sick, 
has been admirable.

Fr. Jeff joins me in thanking you for all your care 
for us, shown through your Christmas cards and 
gifts. We will do our best to thank you individually 
as we are able, but we want you to know just how 
grateful we are!

Give thanks to the Lord, for he is good! 
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 AT CHRIST THE REDEEMER PARISH

What if the God that you’ve 
always been looking for... 
came looking for YOU?

Explore God, faith, meaning, and Catholicism. 
Begins January 14 at 7:30 pm. Register at ctrwestvan.ca/thesearch.
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